1. ________________ are mainly designed as work platforms and are usually provided for elevated work.
   A. Ladders  
   B. Stairways  
   C. Handrails  
   D. Scaffolds  

2. A scaffold and its components must be capable of supporting, without failure, its own weight and at least ________________ times the maximum intended load applied or transferred to it.
   A. Two  
   B. Three  
   C. Four  
   D. Five  

3. Only ________________ workers should determine a scaffold’s maximum load capacity.
   A. Unqualified  
   B. Qualified  
   C. Busy  
   D. Accounting  

4. Scaffolds must be ________________ before workers are allowed to use them, before each shift, and after any situation that could affect their safe use.
   A. Cleaned  
   B. Inspected  
   C. Painted  
   D. Registered  

5. If a scaffold is damaged, it must be removed from service and ________________.
   A. Tagged  
   B. Locked out  
   C. Painted  
   D. Cleaned  

6. Scaffold hazards include electricity, slips, trips, and falls, and ________________.
   A. Falling objects  
   B. Sunburn  
   C. Asphyxiation  
   D. Drowning  

7. A scaffold must not be set up, used, taken down, changed, or moved in any way that would put the scaffold and its components closer than ________________ to exposed and energized powerlines less than 50 kV.
   A. 2 ft.  
   B. 4 ft.  
   C. 8 ft.  
   D. 10 ft.  

8. ________________ protection may be needed on scaffolds even if handrails are provided.
   A. Foot  
   B. Fall  
   C. Leg  
   D. Hand  

9. Always use ________________ to access the upper work surface of a scaffold.
   A. Boxes  
   B. A ladder or stairs  
   C. Whatever you can find  
   D. Another scaffold  

10. Your company protects you from falling objects by inspecting work areas for objects that could potentially fall and requiring workers on lower levels to wear ________________.
    A. Gloves  
    B. Hard hats  
    C. Hearing protection  
    D. Safety glasses
Instructors: The following key shows the answers for the Scaffold Safety safety meeting quiz.

1. D
2. C
3. B
4. B
5. A
6. A
7. D
8. B
9. B
10. B